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President Bill invited Sherry
Austin to the podium to bring
the Club up to date on the Calgary Rotary Clubs Foundation
(CRCF).
Sherry updated our Club on the
mission and work of CRCF

OCTOBER IS CALGARY ROTARY CLUBS FOUNDATION
(CRCF) Month For RCCS
“Leaving your money in your own community

to help those in need.”

What is the Calgary Rotary Clubs Foundation?
It is a place where all Calgary Rotary Clubs can invest
their charitable funds and is overseen by a Board representing all participating clubs.
Each year funds are distributed according to a preagreed formula to these clubs. We have about $5 million
invested at this time and about 5% is returned to our
Club on an annual basis.

Why should I donate?
There are no administrative fees for this Foundation. Every dollar you donate goes directly into the Foundation.
You will receive a tax receipt. All funds that you commit will remain in our local community to help those in need.
Through your generosity you will help feed those who are hungry, help house those who are homeless, help those
living with disabilities, help those who are sick, and help those who just need your support to re-build their lives so
they, too, may contribute to their community.
How are donations recognized?
Donor recognition begins at $1000 and you receive a Calgary South Benefactor pin, a personalized certificate, and
your name is included on the Donor Recognition Board. Each successive donation of $1000 includes crystals on the
benefaction pin. All annual donors are listed in the CRCF Annual Report regardless of amount contributed.
What are our Club targets?
Our objective is to build a capital fund that will provide enduring support for our community service activities. We
would like to encourage all members to work toward becoming a Calgary South Benefactor. All donations are gratefully received and records will be kept for you.
How do I make a donation?
Donations can be made by credit card, cheque, or cash. Donations may be made by corporations, families and other
supporters of the work we do in our own community. You may make a donation for a family member or friend to
celebrate an anniversary, birthday, a passing, or a work milestone – whatever memory you would like to
acknowledge. Cheques should be made to “Calgary Rotary Clubs Foundation” with a note that it is “Calgary South”
and given to Neil Fraser. A credit card machine will be available for use.
In honour of those we help, please proudly wear your CRCF pin during the month of October and beyond.
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Penny Leckie talked about the function of CRCF: With Rotary, there are multiple opportunities to contribute financial resources. Sometimes, it can be confusing. The ones most often
mentioned are: Calgary South Rotary Club, Calgary Rotary Clubs’ Foundation, Rotary International Foundation.
The main differences in the options are: How/where the funds are managed and how, when and
where the funds are used. It is important to understand the differences when making your decisions for giving. A gift to Calgary South Rotary Club is managed by our Club’s Board of Directors
and used for current projects of our Club.
In November, Jack Thompson will speak to Rotary International. I am here today to talk to you about the Calgary
Rotary Clubs’ Foundation. The acronym is CRCF.
In the late 1960’s the Downtown Calgary Rotary Club was left a significant bequest by an Estate. This was the catalyst for the Downtown Calgary Rotary Club to create a foundation. CRCF was incorporated under the Alberta Securities Act on September 20, 1972.
In a true “is it fair to all concerned” model, they approached all of the other Rotary Clubs in Calgary and offered
them the opportunity to participate. All of the Clubs came on board and continue to participate in CRCF. This allows all Club’s the opportunity for efficiency in administration and access to the shared knowledge of Club members. Funds received by the Foundation are tracked and allocated to each Club based on the source of the funds.
Please look at the slide here that demonstrates how
CRCF works: In the top left hand corner are “Donors”.
We hope this is you. Please note contributions may also
be made by others. It is not necessary to be a Rotarian.
So, for example, if someone wants to make a gift in your
honour, you can request the gift be made to CRCF. Also,
please note even though we are doing our blitz during
the month of October, contributions may be made
throughout the year.
Going down the left hand side of the slide, Donors give
financial resources, which can be cash, securities, life
insurance policies, or other resources. Gifts can be made
both during your lifetime and/or in your will at the time
of death. The financial resources are placed in the CRCF
pool of funds.
The pool of funds is a permanent endowment fund administered by the CRCF Board of 21 directors and managed
by two professional investment management firms. Every Rotary Club has representation on the Board. Our current representatives are Neil Fraser, Jim Fitzowich and me. We follow a legacy of members of this Club who have
shared their financial acumen and wisdom throughout the years.
The CRCF Board has a number of committees. Jim and I are on the investment committee. Neil is relatively new to
the Board, but has been working with the communication committee. The investment committee reviews the results of the professional investment managers regularly to ensure the endowment fund is preserved forever, and
an appropriate rate of return is being earned on the funds. The communications committee manages the Foundation’s website, ensures information is available if needed and reports on the results of the CRCF.

CRCF uses the resources of the Downtown Club’s secretary and accountant. Internal accounting is done by professional accountants who volunteer their time. An annual audit is conducted by an external auditing firm, PWC.
Moving up the middle of the slide, the CRCF pool of funds earns investment income. Greg will speak to this. The
Calgary South Rotary Club’s portion of the investment income is paid annually to our Club. At the top right hand
corner of the slide, you can see that once Calgary South Rotary Club receives the funds from CRCF, it uses those
funds in the community, as noted in the bottom right hand corner of the slide.
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When I think of giving to CRCF, I consider it a gift that keeps on giving. So, how do you give to CRCF? For 2017, there
is an important new way to give to CRCF. You may now donate online, have 15% of your donation matched by ATB,
and receive your income tax receipt immediately. Here are the online donation instructions. The website link is active: just click it.


Go to www.calgaryrotaryfoundation.ca Click on tab that says "How to Contribute" Scroll down and click
"Contribute Online – Visit ATB Cares"



You’ll be redirected to the CRCF Page at ATB Cares website. Confirm you are on this page. Scroll
down and click "Choose this Cause". Enter your donation amount. You will see the amount ATB is
contributing as a match to your donation.
(ATB will contribute gifts at 15% to a maximum of $1,000. For example, if you donate $1,000 they will contribute
$150; if you donate $5,000 they will contribute $750; if you donate $6,700, they will contribute $1,000; if you donate $10,000, they will contribute $1,000)



Click "Add Donation to Cart" Review info on screen and click "Make Donation" Enter personal data: ie:
name, address, etc.



At bottom of page, there’s a place to put comments for the charity. To ensure proper tracking of funds
it’s imperative to enter the following "Contribution on account of Calgary South Rotary Club"
Click "Submit"



Review info on screen and click "Click to proceed to Secure Payment Page". Enter credit card details
and click "Process Transaction" The screen will confirm your contribution.



You will receive an official tax charitable donation receipt promptly by email. This is the only tax receipt you will receive Save it for your 2017 personal income tax return.

Our preferred method for you to give is via online. It is the most efficient for everyone concerned, and the ability to
optimize your gift with ATB’s 15% match is an incredible win for CRCF. I want to note it is critical when making
online gifts that the comment section be filled out, indicating the gift is on account of Calgary South Rotary Club. If
this comment is not made, it will be difficult to ensure the funds are properly allocated within CRCF.
Neil Fraser and Art Borzel are working closely with CRCF’s bookkeeper to ensure reconciliations are done to
credit Calgary South Rotary Club with proper amounts and to ensure our donors receive appropriate credits for
their recognition pins.
We are hopeful that throughout October, we will have laptops available at our Thursday meetings to assist with
online gifts. However, because we just learned about this opportunity the other day, we are still working our way
through the logistics of this.
Although our preferred method is for online gifts, if you would like to make your gift by cheque, please make it payable to CRCF and give it to Neil Fraser. If you would like to pay by credit card, but not online, we will be setup with
the credit card machines throughout October.
Greg Martin updated us on the actual fund progress. The 2017 annual report is on each
table. Over the past 5 years the fund has grown from $35 million to $50 million.

You may recall the RCCS had a goal of $4 million in the fund to allow $200,000.00 to come
back to the Club annually. During the past 5 years we are at $5.1 million You will note in our
annual report that we had 9.2% growth.
The donors are listed in the annual report we have grown from 49 benefactors to 76. If you
have any questions please see any member of the committee.
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Sherry Austin, with the help of the CRCF committee handed out pins as recognition for donations:

New Benefactors (pin with no crystals): Ted Rowsell and +1 (pin with one crystal): Don Gass
+2 (pin with two crystals): Don Bacon, Jim Cairns, Carol Cairns, Dilan Perera
+3 (pin with three crystals): Penny Leckie

+5 (pin with five crystals):
George Adam, Norm Devitt, Earl Huson, Neil Fraser

+10 (pin with five crystals plus the moon): Sherry Austin, Ken Copithorne, Bill LeClair, Sam Switzer

New Major Donor :
(our highest category $100 000+):
Glen Richardson
President Bill thanked Sherry and the
CRCF committee of Art Borzel, Jim
Fitzowich, Bob Brawn, Keith David, Norm
Legare, Benno Nigg, Kevin MacLeod, Greg
Martin, Penny Leckie, John Price, Bryan
Targett, Norm Devitt and Neil Fraser for
doing such a great job
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President Bill LeClair opened the meeting with some famous quotes:




Our lives end when we stop speaking up for what we need.
- Martin Luther King
We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.
- Winston Churchill
Wife: do you want dinner? Husband: sure, what are my choices… Wife: yes or no!

He then asked Lisa Fernandes to accompany us in the singing of O’Canada and Rotary Grace.
Bulletin Editor: Luanne Whitmarsh

Photographer: Norm Legare

Head Table: President Bill prepared to introduce the head table, but he did not have a chance to
search Google for the details!! Penny Leckie, Greg Martin, Sherry Austin, Bryan Targett, Norm Devitt
Did anyone else notice Sherry Austin had white tape on her right 3 fingers? Was it part of her partying ways??
Guests: Maisa Piazza Costa (YEX Student), Sara Dasko (Smart
EPC), Joanne Yee (Guest: Gena Rotstein), Carol Cairns (Guest:
Jim Cairns), Jake Louie (Guest: Stan Cichon), Evangeline (Guest:
Sam Switzer), Walter Flores (Guest: Ron Prokosch) and Carol
Rosdobutko (Guest: Luanne Whitmarsh)
President Bill welcomed 31 people from China. Jim Smith gave
us a lesson in China universities and introduced the other visitors
and guests. Joanne Ying shared with our Club that her and her 2 colleagues are hosting these folks from China. They are all business
leaders, engineers, procurement managers and business developers.
They are all involved with Petro China and are here to learn and
practise their English. They appreciate this great opportunity to visit
our Rotary Club. They are experiencing the Calgarian spirit, friends
and friendship. President Bill asked all visitors and guests, including the visiting Chinese folks, to rise
and we sang a very robust Welcome song!! Then, the visiting Chinese folks applauded us!!
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50/50 Draw: Bernie Benning was delighted to give $175.00 to one of our visiting Chinese friends!

Oktoberfest: Keith Davis tried out his German skills and did pretty good while reminding everyone that
the Octoberfest event is coming up so get your tickets! There are already 100 tickets sold! President Bill thanked
all of the social committee for a job very well done.
Dinner Club: Paul Brick reminded everyone to please join in with the Supper Club. All interested people
have to let him know by next Friday! Be warned… next week he is bringing in the BIG GUNS!!
Sergeant at Arms: Jim Fitzowich lightened the pockets of many especially Paul Brick, Jim Smith and Len
Hamm!
President Bill announcements:

Harry Pelton reports the Drop Inn event went real well

John Labun has resigned from the Club and the Board has accepted this with regret.
Tony Ng updated the Club on the wellness of members:

Major Guy Simms has had surgery and won’t be back for a while

Dan Dunlop had hip surgery in Vancouver, He partied with his son the following day and now is resting more!

Jim Burns is still having pains in his back. There is a spot on his back that is currently being analysed.
He is in Rockyview room 7201 and if you call first he would like some
visitors.

Tommy Low is doing well and hopes to be back next week.

Larry Kwong doing well, but slowing down. He is getting out every
second day

President Bill concluded the meeting and
asked everyone to have a great Rotary week!!!

It was great to see George Adam at Rotary House today
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Proposed New Member

Please be advised that Doug Lacombe has been proposed for active membership in the Rotary Club of Calgary South as sponsored by
Bryan Walton and Kevin MacLeod with a proposed Classification of Digital Marketing and Communication.
On September 18, 2017 Doug’s membership was approved by the Board of Directors on the basis of the recommendations of the Membership, Qualifications and Classifications Committee subject to completion of a formal application and communication of his name and
proposed classification to the membership.
If any member objects to Doug Lacombe joining our Club or to his proposed classification an objection must be filed in writing with the
Club Secretary at donbacon@shaw.ca prior to October 1, 2017.

 Have you changed your address?
 Phone Numbers?
 Email?

If so, Please send an email ASAP to: kathyann@rotarycs.org
We want to ensure these changes go in to the 2017 / 2018 Membership Roster
Submitted by: Bev Ostermann, Chair (Roster and Badges Committee)

Registration is simple! Go to www.Discon5360.ca by clicking this link
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2017 Oktoberfest Event
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Hands Across the Board Ceremony
Sharon and I were pleased to join 27 Rotarians from
Canada and the United States who gathered Sunday,
September 24, 2017 at the Chief M ountain Overlook above Waterton National Park and continued the 85
year old tradition of Hands Across the Border by shaking
hands and pledging peace between nations.
The ceremony took place in spite of a wildfire which
forced that cancellation of the Annual Waterton-Glacier
Park Peace Park Assembly.
District Governors Rick Istead (5360, Alberta) and
Joe McBride (5390, Montana) w elcomed the
group. Norman McCarvell, a past District Governor from
District 5380 (British Columbia, Idaho, Washington) also addressed the gathering.
Waterton Lakes National Park Superintendent: Ifan Thomas w elcomed the Rotarians, and briefed the
crowd on the wildfire while they could
see columns of smoke and watched helicopters work on the
fire. Superintendent Thomas expressed
his gratitude for the assistance of a
crew sent by Glacier National Park that
is helping remove "hazard trees," burnt
trees that pose a risk to visitors because
of compromised roots.
The Rotarians sang both national anthems and recited the pledge to maintain peace between their nations as they
shook hands. They vowed to meet again next year in Glacier National Park.
Note the picture of the Community Centre in Waterton, the flagpoles which we helped to
purchase in 2015 as a Club 60th Anniversary Project are still standing. The
flags look good. Note the trees on the
mountain side, the fires came within
metres of some of the homes at the
base of the mountain, but all the
homes survived. Next years’ Assembly will be at St. Mary’s in Glacier National Park.
Thanks to Tom Esch of the Kalispell
Daybreak Club for organizing this
event and for portions of the above report.
Submitted by:
Terry Allen, Past President
WGIPPA
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Scholarships and Dinner Service by RCCS

DINNER SERVICE BY RCCS: On Monday September 25 we plated and served approximately 1,100 dinner meals at the Drop In Centre. We had 20+ volunteers
who helped from 5:30 to 7:00. Meal was pork chops, potatoes and mixed vegetables. Cost of the meal was $2,500. Thanks to all that helped out.
Here are some photos of some of the Volunteers from Rotary Club of Calgary
South at the Drop Inn Centre for Dinner Service on September 25th.
Thank you for your continued hands-on service to the Calgary Community
Submitted by: Harry Pelton and Maureen Hutchens
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Maisa’s Memories

On Friday I moved to
my first host family.
Now I have a younger
brother and a younger
sister.
We went hiking on
Sunday, here are a few
pictures of our hike.

… Maisa Piazza Costa
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Ptarmigan Cirque
We had 8 people on our first hike this fall which was to
Ptarmigan Cirque near Highwood Pass in the Kananaskis Country. The weather was cool and sunny,
the trail a little wet from the recent snowfall. The larch
trees were a beautiful golden color as can been seen
in the photos. By noon it had warmed up and we enjoyed our lunch on the rocks. On the return trip the
last member of our group heard a noise in the woods,
turned around and saw a grizzly and cub. We met the
warden on the trail looking for the bear.
Submitted by Ted Rowsell

HIKERS: On Oct. 4, we will venture out to find more stunning scenery as we did yesterday. The place has not been
chosen, so stay tuned. For more information, please contact Constance Jackson at 403-931-4018 or email to:
philjackson@platinum.ca
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Partners In Print

We held our recent Membership and Breakfast Meeting on September 14/2017 at the
Calgary Winter Club. There were 47 attendees. We have several door prizes and a 50/50
raffle.
The Partners theme this year is: "Getting to Know You:" - Norma Carroll was our guest
speaker.
This event was enjoyed by all that attended. Maisa Costa the newest Rotary Youth Exchange Student was introduced to the Partners
The Partners are looking forward to Oktoberfest on October 13th, 2017 and our Holiday
Brunch on December 2nd, 2017 will be held at the Calgary Golf & Country Club

Partners President, Karen Grant

Pat Farn and Maureen Watson will be featured in the Calgary Health Trust Annual Report on
behalf of the Partners. Great work (unfortunately due to restraints we cannot make this larger, perhaps this can be shared by email to the Partners)
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Meeting and Event Calendar
OCTOBER 2017

Oct 5:

Ellen Humphrey: Calgary Library

Oct 12 :
Artistic Director: Alberta Ballet
Oct 13:
Oktoberfest Event (see Bulletin for more details)
Oct 16:
Board Meeting
Oct 19 :
Ken Keelor: Calgary Co-op
Oct 26 :
District Governor Rick Istead’s Visit
NOVEMBER 2017
Nov 2:
Amarok Society
Nov 9:
No Meeting re: Rotary Remembers
Nov 11:
Rotary Remembers: Carriage House Inn
Nov 12:
Feed The Hungry: 125 Volunteers Needed
Nov 16:
Rotary Foundation Presentation
Nov 20:
Board Meeting
Nov 23:
Meaghan Farquharson: Peace Scholarship Recipient
Nov 30:
Reid Henry: C-Space Plant Tour
DECEMBER 2017
Dec 7:
Sundae Nordin: Calgary Community Kitchen
Dec 14:
Christmas Luncheon
Dec 18:
Board Meeting
Dec 21:
Cleven Awards and Christmas Social
Dec 28:
No Meeting re: Christmas
JANUARY 2018
Jan 4:
President Bill LeClair: Mid-Year State of the Union Address
Jan 11:
Brian Farrell: REVV52
Jan 18:
TBA
Jan 25:
Robbie Burns Day
FEBRUARY 2018
Feb 1:
Jeannie Everett: New Alberta Curriculum
Feb 8:
Valentine’s Day Luncheon
Feb 15:
Dick Shaw: Rotary Profile
Feb 22:
Brett Enders: Virtual Construction
MARCH 2018
March 1: TBA
March 8: Nancy Mannix: Palix Foundation
March 15: St. Patrick’s Day
March 22: Art Borzel: Rotary Profile
March 29: TBA
HEALTH, WELLNESS, TRANSPORTATION
Contact Tony Ng at: Work 403 271 0600 home - 403-243-3243 cell 403-861-1306 email tng@cirrealty.ca if
you know of anyone that is not well, that could use a visit or a ride to a Rotary Meeting
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Contact Information

Rotary Club of Calgary South
Suite 120, 200 Rivercrest Drive SE
Calgary AB T2C 2V5
(403) 244 9788
Contact: Kathyann Reginato email: kathyann@rotarycs.org

Visit us at: www.rotarycs.org
2017 2018 Club Officers
President: Bill LeClair:
President-Elect: Ron Prokosch:
Past President: Ken Farn:
Club Secretary: Don Bacon:
Treasurer: Larry Kennedy:
Partners President: Karen Grant:

leclair@calgarylaw.com
rprokosch@prokoschgroup.com
kgfarn@telusplanet.net
donbacon@shaw.ca
treasurer@rotarycs.org
lkgrant@shaw.ca

2017 2018 Directors
District 5360 Representative: Sherry Austin
Club Service: Operations: Steve Mason

Club Service: Membership and Social: Glen Godlonton

Club Service: Ways & Means: Jack Haman
Community Service: Jim Hutchens
Community Service: Ways & Means: Dana Hunter
International & Vocational Service: Kevin MacLeod

Youth Service: Stacey Johnson

srains@shaw.ca
steve@talkinglightmedia.com
glen@godlonton.com
hamanj@telus.net
jmh_calgary@hotmail.com
drmuir@shaw.ca
kmacleod@moneyadvisor.ca
sjohnson@printthree.ab.ca

Other Important Contacts
Dream Home Chair: Craig Stokke
Health Wellness & Transportation Chair: Don O’Dwyer
Large Grants Chair: Bob Brawn
Small Grants Chair: Mark Ambrose
Programs and Tours Chair: Jim Fitzowich

craig1@sellerdirect.com
dpodwyer@hotmail.com
bbrawn@telus.net
markambrose@shaw.ca
jfitzowi@telusplanet.net
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